
NEWS SNIPPETS

VINEYARDS & CELLAR

EIKENDAL LODGE

RESTAURANT - HARALD'S
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P.O. Box 2261, Stellenbosch 7601, South Africa,
Cellar +27-21-855 1422, +27-21-855 1027,

Lodge: 

info@eikendal.co.za, eiklodge
www.eikendal.com

:

+27-21-855 3617, +27-21-855 3862,

Restaurant: +27-21-855 5033, +27-21-855 1027,
@netactive.co.za
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Harald has included light and healthy salads with his new 
refreshing summer menu. Enjoy the delight of his special 
sundowner menu or take a picnic basket and a bottle of 
Eikendal wine to the lawn and watch the sun go down behind 
the plush green vineyards.

The venue is also extensively utilised as an ideal function and 
conference facility as well as a wedding celebration centre. 
Please discuss your requirements with Harald Siedler who is 
always willing to accommodate tailor made menus that will 
surpass all your expectations and more, Tel. 021 855 5033 or 
send an email to haralds@eikendal.co.za.

With summer in full swing, we are 
experiencing record numbers of 
visitors to Eikendal Lodge. During the 
next months our guests can look 
forward to enjoying warm hospitality 
and absolute tranquillity, while staying 
in the heart of Eikendal's luscious 
vineyards.  After a day of shopping, 
sightseeing or golf, guests can enjoy a 
refreshing swim in our sparkling pool. 
Complimentary wine is served every 
evening, under the big Oak trees in our 
beautiful garden, while guests admire 
magnificent sunsets.

For the ul t imate escape and 
rejuvenating experience, Eikendal 
Lodge more than lives up to its promise 
with special discounted rates on offer 
from 27 November to 15 December 
2008, and again from 13 to 27 January 
2009.

Fly Talk Shop
The fly fishing shop at Eikendal is under new management. The fresh 
team consists of Philip Meyer, Charl Hamilton, Renier Mostert and Ian 
Wallace, who are keen to share their extensive knowledge and vast 
experience with beginner and more skilled fly fishers alike. 

The shop offers all that is needed for a 
day on the waters including fly fishing 
advice, fly tying equipment, fly fishing 
classes and a social fly tying evening 
every second Thursday evening. There 
are also some exciting fishing trips 
planned for the near future.

With the start of summer the bass and 
tilapia are actively feeding in our dams, 
giving a great opportunity to fish and 
spend a day in the wine lands. Visit them 
at their fully-equipped fly fishing store on 
the farm or contact Tel. 021 855 2646.

Time to relax in an ambiance of vino veritas
Adélah Engelbrecht is our new incumbent in 
the Tasting team. She was working for Spier 
as a receptionist before she came to 
Eikendal. For the past 8 months she has 
been working at the labelling and bottling 
plant in the Cellar but we discovered her 
capabilities during the Foot of the 
Helderberg festival while she was receiving 
guests at the ART in the CELLAR exhibition. 
As the custodian of the Eikendal brand in all 
its facets, Adélah is passionate about 
introducing an ambiance of vino veritas to 
wine enthusiasts both locally and from 
abroad.

A berrylicious wine tasting experience
Celebrate a taste of summer with the Berry 
Best of Eikendal Wine Experience adding 
fresh appeal to wine tastings at this 
prominent Cape Winelands destination on 
the foot of the Helderberg. This unique 
experience lightens the senses with a 
seasonal inspired fruit and wine tasting 
bursting with a selection of Eikendal wines 
matched with a medley of berries, cherries 
and other tropical taste sensations.

The Berry Best of Eikendal Wine 
Expe r ience  i s  a  un ique  tas t i ng  
extravaganza, perfect to perk up any palate 
or party of friends. The tasting includes six 
wines paired with six different berries or fruit 
bites and is on offer until the end of February 
2009.

Anatolian Shepherd Programme
Two new enclosures were erected at the breeding facility at Eikendal to 
accommodate our two 1-year old puppies from Montana, USA, who 
arrived in the country on the 11th of October. Mercedes and Karabash 
Londiwe are already bigger than the other mature females and look set to 
rival their father for size. These two new breeding dogs will greatly 
increase the genetic diversity of this breed in South Africa and allows the 
facility to specifically breed for placement in diverse terrains and with the 
different livestock. 

For more information on the Anatolian Shepherd 
Programme and the Cheetah Outreach facility 
at Eikendal contact Dawn Glover (Education 
Officer) - Tel. 082 872 4007 or visit 
www.cheetah.co.za.

In the Cape Winelands we have welcomed, finally, the arrival 
of summer, and with the increasing amount of sunshine and 
blue sky days it's evident that the 'Braai Season' is upon us. 
The cold and very wet winter we experienced this year created 
perfect conditions that 'shock' the vines into dormancy and in 
that way replace lost nutrients. With the warm temperatures at 
the beginning of October, the vines started budding at exactly 
the right time and with promising weather forecasts on the 
horizon, we are looking forward to a successful harvest in 
2009.

The past months have been very successful for some of our 
wines:

4.5 stars in the John Platter '09 - Semillon 2007
4 stars in the John Platter '09 - Classique 2005, Merlot 2006, 
Noble Late Harvest 2007 and Chardonnay 2007
Gold and Trophy - Pinotage 2008, Young Wine Show '08 
Gold - Cabernet Sauvignon 2005, Mundus Vini '08
Gold - Shiraz  2004, Veritas '08

Silver - Chardonnay 2007, Veritas '08
Silver - Classique 2004, Veritas '08
Silver - Classique 2004, Mundus Vini '08

Cellar team goes to Burgundy
Nico Grobler (winemaker) and Christo Hanse 
(senior cellar assistant) got the opportunity to 
go to Burgundy, France in September and 
October 2008. 

''It was more than just seeing how the French 
do it. I gained a total new philosophy, a 
philosophy about wines with length, finesse 
and elegance. 

Standing in the cellar pumping wine over from an 83 year old 
premier cru vineyard overlooking a church that is 800 years old 
really changes you as winemaker,” said Nico of his harvest at 
Domaine Lorenzon in Mercurey, Burgundy.

Christo was selected for the exchange program organized by 
the vineyard academy. He spent his first two weeks at the 
prestigious winemaking school in Beaune and then joined the 
team at Domaine Henri Noudin Ferrand were he was busy in 
the vineyards as well as in the cellar.

Maiden Eikendal Pinotage - a gentle giant with varietal integrity
Eikendal has joined South Africa's pack of dedicated Pinotage producers with the release of its maiden vintage. 
“The gentle character of our Pinotage, can be attributed to the grapes sourced from our area - known as the 
famed 'golden slopes' of South Africa's red wine production - which imparted superb qualities to this red wine,” 
explains Nico Grobler who treated the grapes with 'silk gloves' throughout the entire winemaking process, under 
the guidance of Henry Kotzé, Eikendal's Cellarmaster and Production Manager.

“Our Pinotage speaks of passion and attention to detail. The wine unfolds gentle perfumed layers of earthy 
aromas, harmoniously backed by a silky tannin structure and integrated oak character and concludes with berry 
sorbet fruit kisses on the palate,” adds Nico.

Harvest at Domaine Lorenzon in 
Mercurey Burgundy, Nico Grobler 
(winemaker) 

Christo Hanse (senior cellar 
assistant) at Domaine Henri Noudin 
Ferrand

Adélah Engelbrecht, our new 
incumbent in the Tasting team
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